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ABSTRACT This article deals with the frequency instability problem of a hybrid energy power sys-
tem (HEPS) coordinated with reheat thermal power plant. A stochastic optimization method called a sine-
cosine algorithm (SCA) is, initially, applied for optimum tuning of fractional-order proportional-integral-
derivative (FOPI-D) controller gains to balance the power generation and load profile. To accelerate the
convergencemobility and escape the solutions from the local optimal level, quasi-oppositional based learning
(Q-OBL) is integrated with SCA, which results in QOSCA. In this work, the PID-controller’s derivative
term is placed in the feedback path to avoid the set-point kick problem. A comparative assessment of
the energy-storing devices is shown for analyzing the performances of the same in HEPS. The qualitative
and quantitative evaluation of the results shows the best performance with the proposed QOSCA: FOPI-D
controller compared to SCA-, grey wolf optimizer (GWO), and hyper-spherical search (HSS) optimized
FOPI-D controller. It is also seen from the results that the proposed QOSCA: FOPI-D controller has
satisfactory disturbance rejection ability and shows robust performance against parametric uncertainties and
random load perturbation. The efficacy of the designed controller is confirmed by considering generation
rate constraint, governor dead-band, and boiler dynamics effects.
INDEX TERMS Frequency stabilization, hybrid energy power system, Sine-Cosine algorithm, energy
storage system, quasi-oppositional based learning, fractional order calculus.
NOMENCLATURE
AE Aqua-electrolyzer
BESS Battery energy storage system
DEPG Diesel engine power generator
DG Distributed generator
FC Fuel cell
FESS Flywheel energy storage system
FOPI-D Fractional-order proportional integral-derivative
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Mouloud Denai .
GDB Governor dead-band
GRC Generation rate constraint
HEPS Hybrid energy power system
LFC Load frequency control
MG Microgrid
PV Photovoltaic array
QOSCA Quasi-oppositional sine cosine algorithm
RER Renewable energy resource
RLP Random load perturbation
SLD Step load disturbance
T.F Transfer function
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UC Ultracapacitor
WTG Wind turbine generator
np Population size
dim The dimension of the control variable
ub and lb Upper and lower bounds, respectively,
of search space
X k+1i Position of i
th search agent at (k + 1)th
iteration
X ki Position of i
th search agent at k th iteration
rand Uniformly generated a random number
Ti and Td Integral and derivative time constants,
respectively
γ The cut-off frequency of the low-pass filter
C (s) Control output
R (s) Reference input signal
D (s) Disturbance input signal
B (s) Feedback signal
N (s) Noise signal
U (s) Control signal
β Integral fraction
1PD Load disturbance
18 Variation of solar radiation
GWTG T.F. of wind turbine generator
GPV T.F. of photovoltaic array
GDEG T.F. of the diesel engine generator
GFC T.F. of fuel cell
GFESS T.F. of flywheel energy storage system
GBESS T.F. of battery energy storage system
GAE T.F. of aqua-electrolyzer
GUC T.F. of ultracapacitor
Gps T.F. of power system
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern power systems demand high intelligence and flexi-
bility in control and optimization to guarantee its ability to
match generation-load demand under load perturbation [1].
However, the gradual inanition of fossil fuels and the rise
of fuel prices reveal that conventional power generations are
incapable of matching the required load profile. One possible
way of matching increasing load demand is by integrating
renewable energy resources (RER)with a conventional power
generator. The RERs like a photovoltaic array (PV), wind
turbine generator (WTG), diesel engine generator (DEG),
bio-fuels, etc. in the form of distributed generation (DG) is
extensively used in today’s power system. However, the PV-
array has low energy conversion efficiency and costlier than
WTG [2]. Fuel cell (FC) has gained attention in the recent past
as an RER since it is environment-friendly, efficient, reusabil-
ity of exhaust heat, etc. [3]. DEG is employed in the hybrid
energy power system (HEPS) as a standby unit to adjust
MW power with load demand during the impatience of wind
and/or solar power. Owing to the intermittent characteristic
of wind speed and solar radiation, a mismatch between power
generation and demand is observed. The use of energy storing
devices like a flywheel, battery storage, ultracapacitors (UC),
etc. has gained impetus for improving the performance and
stability degree of HEPS [4]. Pan and Das [6] utilized BESS,
FESS, and UC in an autonomous HEPS. The efficacy of
CES and RFB for damping of frequency and power oscilla-
tions of a three-area wind-hydro-thermal system is studied
in [7]. The performance of SMES was considered in [8].
The comparative study of different energy storing devices is
presented in [9]. However, this study only includes generation
rate constraint (GRC) for studying the performance of energy
storing devices. Thus, further research on the efficacy of
energy-storing devices with more system nonlinearities (e.g.,
dead band, time-delay, etc.) is necessary.
In addition to load changes, the uncertain behavior of
output power of WTG and PV farms causes deviation of
system frequency from the nominal level. The control of area
frequency with the governor-turbine mechanism is unsatis-
factory due to its slow dynamics. If this undue deviation
exists for a long time, there is a chance of damaging the
auxiliary devices. Thus, to preserve system stability, vari-
ous control methods were used in the literature [10]–[21].
A particle swarm optimization (PSO) based fuzzy-logic fre-
quency controller was proposed in [10]. The whale optimiza-
tion algorithm (WOA) tuned proportional-integral-derivative
(PID) controller was developed in [13] to solve the frequency
control problem of an interconnected modern power system.
Guha et al. [16], in his recent endeavor, proposed multi-verse
optimization (MVO) for load frequency control (LFC) of
a four-area interconnected power system. The participation
of electric vehicles in the load frequency control (LFC)
scheme has been illustrated in [22]. The authors of [23]
implemented a robust PI-controller for the LFC of power
system with time-delay. Ameli et al. performed multi-stage
frequency control of a microgrid (MG) with PSO optimized
fuzzy aided PI-controller [24]. LFC of two-area intercon-
nected power system equipped with PID-controller following
wave energy disturbance is discussed in [25]. Three optimiza-
tion techniques, namely teaching learning-based optimization
(TLBO), harmony search (HS), and sine-cosine algorithm
(SCA), were utilized for exploring the optimum gains of PID-
controller [25]. Though implementation of the PID-controller
is straightforward, however, its performance deteriorates with
system nonlinearities and uncertainties.
Fractional order controller (FOC) has gained impetus due
to its higher flexibility and effectiveness. The FOC deals with
differential equations following fractional order calculus.
The usefulness of FOC has been established for multi-area
power system under deregulation [26], voltage control of
distributed energy power system in islanded mode [27],
flexible swing arm system [28], autonomous microgrid sys-
tem [29], controlling voltage and rotor angle instability [30],
etc. In [31], authors have developed FOPID-controller for
voltage source inverter of an autonomous microgrid. The
superiority of PSO optimized FOPID-controller is shown
over integral order PID-controller in [32]. Mahto et al. imple-
mented FOPID-controller for LFC of wind-biomass isolated
HEPS [33]. An adaptive multi-objective fractional order
fuzzy PID controller was designed for the LFC of islanded
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MGs [34]. The effectiveness of an electric vehicle is also
demonstrated in [34]. TLBO optimized FOPID-controller for
LFC of an interconnected power system is studied in [35].
Salp swarm algorithm (SSA) optimized FOPID-controller
was proposed in [36] for LFC of a two-area interconnected
power system with a redox flow battery. The effective-
ness of the FOPID-controller has also been shown in other
control areas [37], [38]. Surprisingly none of these works
was considered the set-point kick problem of conventional
PID-controller while designing FOPID-controller. Thus,
the application of FOPID-controller with the remedies of
set-point kick and high-frequency amplification problems, in
LFC, need to be reinvestigated. The performance of SCA in
LFC of power systems is discussed in [9], [25], [40], [41].
The tuning compatibility of SCA for global optimization
has been shown in [42]. An improved version of SCA with
oppositional based learning has been tested for some bench-
mark functions and engineering problems in [43]. This work
aims to introduce an advanced version of SCA called quasi-
oppositional SCA (QOSCA). The objective of introducing
quasi-oppositional based (Q-OBL) into SCA is to enhance the
convergence mobility, computational accuracy, substantial
improvement of the performance of SCA, avoiding optimal
local levels, and minimizing computation time. The compu-
tational competence of QOSCA has been tested on HEPS
linking with a reheat thermal power plant.
The notable contributions of the present work are summa-
rized below.
• A linearized mathematical model (excluding nonlin-
earities and power energy converters) is developed to
perform small-signal stability of HEPS. The developed
HEPS is coordinated with reheat thermal power plant for
frequency and power stability analysis.
• An optimized fractional-order proportional-integral-
derivative (FOPI-D) controller is designed and included
in the HEPS loop to resolve the frequency instability
problem. The set-point kick and high-frequency amplifi-
cation problems have been taken care of in the proposed
FOPI-D controller.
• To derive excellent dynamic characteristics of HEPS,
initially, SCA is applied for fine-tuning of FOPI-D con-
troller gains. Afterward, to enhance the convergence rate
and solution quality, Q-OBL has been hybridized with
the original SCA resulting in QOSCA.
• A comparative study has been performed with original
SCA, OSCA, hyper-spherical search (HSS), and grey
wolf optimization (GWO) algorithms, recognized as
powerful optimization methods in the literature, to show
tuning competence of the proposed QOSCA,
• The system responses are analyzed with parameter
uncertainties and random load perturbation (RLP) to
affirm the robustness of the suggested controller.
• To show the FOPI-D controller’s effectiveness, the con-
sequences of GRC, governor dead-band, and boiler
dynamics in the performance of HEPS have been
studied.
The work presented in this article is organized as follows.
Section 2 gives a mathematical model of different DGs fol-
lowing the model HEPS. The proposed SCA is discussed
in Section 3. A brief theory of Q-OBL is also provided in
Section 3. The simulation results and comparative analysis of
the results are shown in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 gives
concluding remarks with future extension and application of
the present work.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING OF HEPS
The hybrid power system comprising a PV array, DEG,
FC with AE, and storage devices like FESS, BESS, and UC
is considered for assessing the QOSCA optimized FOPI-D
controller’s performance. To perform a comparative analysis,
the DGs are allowed to work in coordination with reheat
thermal power plant. Fig 1(a) shows a single line diagram
of MG with RERs. The RERs are connected to MG via the
power conversion system. The linear approximated HEPS
model for small-signal stability analysis is shown in Fig 1(b).
The time constant of high-speed power electronic switches
is neglected while modeling HEPS. However, to quantify
the controller mastery, HEPS’s dynamic stability has been
assessed, incorporating inherent nonlinearities of the power
system.
A. PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY (PV)
PV array consists of many cells connected in series and
parallel to match the desired voltage and current. The output
power of the PV array changes depending on solar radiation
and/or load current. The output power of PV is calculated by
using (1) [44].
PPV = ηA8(1− 0.005 (Ta + 25)) (1)
where η is conversion efficiency (9% ≤ η ≤ 12%); A is an
area of PV array;8 is solar radiation in KW/m2; Ta indicates
the ambient temperature in ◦C. The transfer-function (T.F.)
model of PV array for the small-signal stability analysis is








where 1PPV is the change of PV output power in pu; 18 is
the change of solar radiation; KPV and TPV are the gain and
time constant of PV array, respectively.
B. DIESEL ENGINE GENERATOR (DEG)
DEG is in action to provide the shortage of power in HEPS
when PV array is incapable ofmatching the load demand. The








where 1PDEG is the incremental change of output power of
DEG;KDEG and TDEG are the gain and time constant of DEG,
respectively.
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FIGURE 1. The hybrid energy power system (HEPS) model, (a) Single line diagram, (b) Block diagram of HEPS in coordination with
reheat thermal power plant.
C. FUEL CELL (FC) AND AQUA-ELECTROLYZER (AE)
Fuel cells are an electrochemical device that produces DC
electricity through hydrogen and oxygen reaction in the pres-
ence of an electrolyte. FC consists of (i) reformer (for pro-
ducing hydrogen gas), (ii) a stack or a group of unit cells (the
combination of electrolyte, separators, and plates), and (iii) a









where1PFC is the incremental change of output power from
FC; KFC and TFC are the gain and time constant of FC,
respectively.
The AE absorbs rapidly fluctuating output power of PV
and produces hydrogen in FC [4], [5] for the reaction. The








where1PAE is the incremental change of output power from
AE; KAE and TAE are the gain and time constant of AE,
respectively.
D. FLYWHEEL ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM (FESS)
Flywheel energy storage system (FESS) stores electrical
energy in the form of kinetic energy in the flywheel so that
stored energy can release during the energy crisis. The merit
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of FESS includes higher power density, insensitivity to the
atmospheric conditions, free from hazardous chemicals, high
conversion efficiency, high durability, etc. The energy stored
in FESS is calculated by using (6) [4].
EFESS = 0.5Jω2 (6)





the rotational velocity of flywheel rotor in rad/ sec. The 1st








where 1PFESS is the incremental change of output power of
FESS; KFESS and TFESS are the gain and time constant of
FESS, respectively.
E. BATTERY ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM (BESS)
Battery energy storage system (BESS) stores energy into a
battery in the form of DC and releases it to the AC system
through the power conversion system. However, it suffers
from a low lifespan, minimum efficiency, and requires more
auxiliary components for its operation. BESS is employed to
add higher damping to the system oscillations for improving
both transient and steady-state performances of the system.
BESS consists of DC batteries connected to the AC system
via transformer and power electronics converter. The T.F.








where 1PBESS is the incremental change of output power
from BESS; KBESS and TBESS are the gain and time constant
of BESS, respectively.
F. ULTRACAPACITOR (UC)
An electric double-layer capacitor called supercapacitor
(or electrochemical double layer capacitor or ultracapacitor)
is an electrochemical capacitor that has high energy density
as compared to conventional capacitors. The UC offers other
options to smoothen the transient oscillations and matching
the load profile. The merit of UC includes high efficiency,
fast charging and discharge rate, high flexibility, and simple
structure. The energy density of UC is much larger than the
electrolyte capacitor, and their power density is almost ten
times larger than the lead-acid battery [4], [5]. The stored
charge in UC is calculated by using (9).
EUC = 0.5C
(





where C is capacitance in Farad; Vin and Vfinal are initial and
final voltages of UC. The T.F. model of UC considered for








In (10), 1PUC is the incremental change of output power




The proposed FOPI-D controller is a non-integer model of
conventional PID-controller incorporated in the HEPS to
improve the disturbance rejection ability of the system. The
control law corresponding to PID-controller is given in (11).








where kp,Ti, and Td are the proportional gain, integral, and
derivative time constant, respectively; e (t) is the error input
to the controller.
Fig. 2(a) illustrates the block diagram of a closed-loop
control system associated with conventional PID-controller.
If the reference input to the controller has a step function,
the manipulated signal will involve an impulse function, and
thereby making the stability problem. This phenomenon is
called a set-point kick. To avoid the set-point kick problem,
the derivative block is placed in the feedback path, as shown
in Fig. 2(b), so that the differentiation occurs only on the
feedback signal. Again, the differentiating mode is highly
sensitive to high-frequency noise. Thus, to attenuate high-
frequency noise, an approximated derivative term, as shown
in Fig. 2(b), is considered in the PID-control loop instead of
pure derivative term. The term γ is the cut-off frequency of




The concept of fractional order (FO) calculus was origi-
nated from the theory of generalizing the integral order (IO)
calculus to FO calculus [46]. The most generally used FO
integrodifferential definitions are based on Rieman-Liouville
(RL), Grunwald-Letnikov, and Caputo expressions.
The RL fractional order integration and derivative, com-
monly used by the researchers, are defined in (12)-
(13) [26], [31], in order.





(t − τ)α−1 g (λ) dλ (12)







(t − τ)n−α−1 g (λ) dλ (13)
where bDαt is the fractional operator; 0 (.) is Euler’s gamma
function; α (∈ (n− 1, n)) is proper fraction; n is an integer.
To examine the dynamic behavior of the plant, T.F. model of
the entire closed-loop control system needs to be developed
employing Laplace transform. The general form of Laplace
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FIGURE 2. (a) Block diagram of conventional PID-controller, (b) Block diagram of PI-D controller with fractional integral action.








= sn G (s) (15)
Since the simulation and/or hardware implementation of
a system with fractional order T.F. is not straightforward,
hence some approximations have been taken to compute the
integer-order T.F. Oustaloup filter approximation is the most
common approximation taken by the researchers to represent
a fractional-order T.F. into an integer order T.F. [34]. The
general expression of the same within a frequency range
[ωl, ωh] is defined by (16) [26].










where K is adjustable system gain; M is the total number of
poles and zeros; ωz,i and ωp,i are the frequencies of the ith
pole and zero. The small value ofM leads to a simpler approx-
imation, but introduces ripples in the responses. Conversely,
the high value of M may eliminates the noise but makes a
complex approximation.
In this work, authors have designed a fractional-order PID-
controller (FOPI-D) considering the non-integer power of
integrator for frequency stabilization of HEPS. The model of
the proposed FOPI-D controller is shown in Fig. 2(b). The
manipulated signal for the developed FOPI-D controller is


















The T.F. of closed-loop control system (Fig. 2(b)) following



















R (s)=0;N (s) = 0
 (18)










where Gp (s) is the plant T.F.; Gc is T.F. of FOPI-D con-
troller; Kp indicates proportional gain; Ti is the integral
time constant; β is integral fraction selected between (0, 1).
The system is shown in Fig. 1(b) has two inputs, i.e., load
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TABLE 1. Nominal values of DGs parameter with kW rating.
perturbation (1PD) and solar radiation variation (18).























is the T.F. of the power system;
R represents speed regulation parameter of speed governor;
GDG and G are T.F. of DG unit and reheat thermal power
plant, respectively, and calculated from (21).
GDG =
KDEGKAEKFC





(1+ sTt) (1+ sTr )
 (21)
where Kr & Tr are the gain and time constant of reheater,
respectively; Tsg & Tt are time constants of speed governor
and reheat turbine, respectively; Kps & Tps are gain and time
constant of the power system, respectively. Similarly, the
closed-loop T.F. of HEPS following 18 as input is calcu-
lated by using (22). Nominal values of system parameters,
as depicted in Fig. 1(b) with the rated capacity of DGs are


















A. SINE-COSINE ALGORITHM (SCA)
The proposed SCA generates multiple random solutions and
utilized them to fluctuate inward or outward of search bound-
aries employing two trigonometric functions, i.e., sine and
cosine functions [39]. Like other EAs, SCA generates initial
populations randomly by using (23).
for i = 1 : np
for j = 1 : dim




In (23), np is population size; dim indicates the number of
control variables; rand is uniformly generated random num-
ber; ub& lb are upper and lower bounds of control variables,

























where r1 (= 2π∗rand (0, 1)) is a random number; a is a
constant number; k and itermax are current iteration, and
maximum iteration counts, respectively.
B. QUASI-OPPOSITIONAL BASED LEARNING (Q-OBL)
This section discusses quasi-oppositional based learning
(Q-OBL) integrated into original SCA for accelerating con-
vergence rate and exploring better optimal gains of the
FOPI-D controller. The initial population in SCA is generated
randomly within the defined search area, and hence, update
the positions of search agents by using (23).
Since the initialization process is entirely stochastic, thus,
attaining the optimal global value is time-consuming. Fur-
thermore, the solutions may quickly get trap at the local point.
Therefore, to enhance the convergence mobility and escort
the solutions from the local point, Q-OBL is housed with the
original SCA. The effectiveness of the integration of Q-OBL
in different EAs has already been verified in [47]–[49].
However, it has not been applied in SCA for the LFC of a
power system. In OBL, initial guess and opposite numbers
are simultaneously generated in a d-dimensional search space
by using (25) [43].
OXj = uj + lj − Xj;
OXj ∈ [u, l] ; j = 1, 2, . . . , dim
}
(25)
where u and l are the extreme points of the search space.
The literature review unfolds that quasi-opposite number
has a higher probability of being closer to the global solution
than the opposite number without any prior information [50].
The quasi-opposite population is generated at the center of
the search space and the corresponding opposite population,
which results in a further decrease of computation time and
speed up the convergence mobility. The quasi-opposite popu-
lation can generate by using (26) [47]. The flowchart of SCA







; j = 1, 2, . . . , dim (26)
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To show the competence of the proposed FOPI-D con-
troller, different cases are studied in this section. The sta-
bility of HEPS has been carefully investigated following a
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FIGURE 3. Flowchart of the proposed sine-cosine algorithm with Q-OBL.
TABLE 2. Controller settings and objective function values for different population size.
step increase of 1% in load and solar radiation variations.
At the first instant, HEPS’s performance integrated with
FESS-BESS and FESS-UC is observed employing SCA opti-
mized FOPI-D controller. To explore the effectiveness of
energy storage devices, HEPS is also simulated without any
energy storage devices. Afterward, to escape the solution
from the local optimum level and accelerating convergence
mobility of SCA, Q-OBL is hybridized with original SCA,
which results in quasi-oppositional SCA (QOSCA). Since
the primary objective of this study is to nullify the area
frequency error, it is considered as an objective function
for fine-tuning of controller gains. The literature review in
this area reveals that an integral time absolute error (ITAE)
based error criterion offers better results concerning time
response specifications; hence it is used to define the fitness
function for parameter optimization, which is given in (27).
The simulations are performed on an Intel Core i3 2GB pro-
cessor in theMATLABR2013 environment. The SIMULINK
model of HEPS is built-in SIMULINK environment, while





subjected to the constraints of: (i) controller parameters





, and (iii) jumping rate in Q-OBL.
Owing to the random nature of optimization techniques,
25 no’s of trials were made before selecting the final FOPI-D
controller gains. Table 2 presents a comparative study of
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TABLE 3. Controller settings and time response specifications of HEPS with different energy storing devices.
FIGURE 4. Convergence characteristics of (a) SCA with energy storage
devices, (b) used evolutionary algorithms.
different population sizes with SCA and QOSCA tuned
FOPI-D controllers. Table 2 reveals that the least minimum
fitness value, small settling time, and low peak overshoot of
frequency response is obtained with np = 40. Moreover,
a higher cost of population size degrades the convergence
rate without improving the solution quality. Thus, np = 40
is chosen to perform the entire optimization. The conver-
gence characteristic of the original SCA is shown in Fig. 4(a)
considering different energy storing devices. It’s viewed from
Fig. 4(a) that SCA rapidly converges to the optimal global
FIGURE 5. Performances of HEPS, (a) frequency variation with
1PD = 0.01 pu, (b) frequency variation with 18 = 0.01 pu.
value and offers the least minimum value of error func-
tion when HEPS is coordinated with FOPI-D controller and
FESS-UC storage devices compared to the value calculated
with BESS-FESS and without storage devices. The results of
Table 3 further confirm the above statement. The proposed
SCA takes 60-70 iterations to converge into the optimal
global value, which justifies the choice of maximum genera-
tion 100 for the present study.
Fig. 5 shows the frequency deviation of HEPS with the
optimized controllers of Table 3 following load and solar radi-
ation perturbations. The transient timemeasurements, such as
rise time (RT), peak time (PT), overshoot (OS), undershoot
(US), and settling time (ST), of Fig. 5 are shown in Table 3.
It can be worth to note that time response specifications
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TABLE 4. Comparative study of EAs for HEPS model coordinated with FESS-UC storage unit.
of HEPS using SCA: FOPI-D controller is lower when the
system is coordinated with FESS-UC storage devices. Thus,
it may conclude that the coordinated FESS-US provides
faster damping to the frequency oscillations than coordinated
FESS-BESS; and the rest of the study for HEPS is carried
out with the coordinated FESS-US. Comparison of numerical
results of Table 3 confirmed the supremacy of coordinated
FESS-UC over FESS-BESS.
Fig. 4(b) depicts the convergence mobility of SCA, which
is compared with the convergence characteristic of OSCA,
QOSCA, GWO, and HSS algorithms. The minimum error
function value calculated with SCA, OSCA, QOSCA, GWO,
and HSS are provided and compared in Table 4. The optimal
gains of the FOPI-D controller obtained with SCA, OSCA,
QOSCA, GWO, and HSS are presented in Table 4. It is
worthy to note from Table 4 that the convergence speed
of SCA effectively increases with Q-OBL, which results in
further minimization of the error function value. The dynamic
response of HEPS obtained with SCA: FOPI-D controller
is compared in Fig. 6 with the results obtained by OSCA,
QOSCA,GWO, andHSS optimized FOPI-D controller. It can
be noted that the system responses, using QOSCA: FOPI-D
controller, are faster and have better damping characteris-
tics than that obtained by SCA: FOPI-D, OSCA: FOPI-D,
GWO: FOPI-D, and HSS: FOPI-D controllers. The results
of Table 4 and Fig. 6 support the efficacy of QOSCA over
original SCA, OSCA, GWO, and HSS to find the optimal
settings of the FOPI-D controller for the proposed HEPS
model.
The change of output power of different DGs with SCA:
FOPI-D controller is shown in Figs. 7-8. To demonstrate the
efficacy of proposed QOSCA: FOPI-D controller, the DGs
output obtained with QOSCA: FOPI-D controller is also
plotted in Figs. 7-8. It is seen from Fig. 7-8 that the proposed
controllers, both SCA- and QOSCA-optimized FOPI-D con-
trollers, are capable of restoring DGs output power to the
steady-state value after the perturbations, and hence main-
taining system stability. It is remarkable from Figs. 7-8 that
the DGs output power obtained with SCA: FOPI-D controller
exhibits more oscillations with high peak overshoot and
undershoot. On the other hand, the responses quickly attained
the steady-state level when QOSCA: FOPI-D controller is
FIGURE 6. Comparative study of proposed EAs(a) frequency variation of
HEPS with 1PD = 0.01 pu, (b) frequency variation of HEPS with
18 = 0.01 pu.
used in the HEPS loop. Thus, it may conclude that QOSCA:
FOPI-D controller outperforms SCA: FOPI-D controller.
VI. ROBUSTNESS STUDY
Power system parameters are continually changing from
their nominal settings, disturbing the nominal performance of
HEPS. For affirming the robustness of the designed QOSCA:
FOPI-D controller, system parameter of Fig. 1(b) is varied,
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FIGURE 7. Output power of different DGs obtained with coordinated FESS-UC and FOPI-D controller following 1PD = 0.01 pu.
FIGURE 8. Output power of different DGs obtained with coordinated FESS-UC and FOPI-D controller following 18 = 0.01 pu.
according to Table 5. Since the superiority of QOSCA:
FOPI-D controller has already been established in previ-
ous sections, the robustness of QOSCA: FOPI-D controller
(Table 4) is investigated. This study further analyzes the
sensitivity of the designed controller considering parameters
variation. The deviation of frequency and power at normal
and varied conditions is shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b), respec-
tively. It can worthy to note that the area frequency and
power oscillations settle to the steady-state value nearly at the
same time while the system parameter is changed according
to Table 5. Only the change in the rise time is observed.
Moreover, the change in peak overshoot is minimal with
these variations. Thus, the robustness of theQOSCA: FOPI-D
controller is confirmed. It can also conclude that the con-
troller gains obtained at nominal condition need not be reset.
A random load perturbation (RLP) with different magnitude
and time instant, as shown in Fig. 10 (marked by blue color)
is applied to HEPS for further analysis of the robustness
of QOSCA: FOPI-D controller. The frequency deviation of
HEPS following RLP is shown in Fig. 10. For better com-
parison, the results obtained with SCA: FOPI-D controller is
also depicted in Fig. 10. It is noteworthy from Fig. 10 that
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FIGURE 9. Dynamic performance of HEPS with QOSCA: FOPI-D controller
considfering variation in system parameters, (a) frequency deviation,
(b) 1Pe deviation.
the proposed QOSCA: FOPI-D controller provides better
damping to the system oscillations and quickly restores the
disperse states to the steady-state value, as compared to SCA:
FOPI-D controller.
TABLE 5. Uncertain parameters and variation range.
VII. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
For statistical analysis, the optimization codes were run for
25 independent trials over the HEPS model with FESS-UC.
The best, worst, mean, and standard deviations of the defined
objective function are calculated with QOSCA and presented
in Table 6. For comparison, the results of SCA, OSCA, GWO,
and HSS algorithms are also provided in Table 6. Minute
observation of the effects confirms the robustness and supe-
riority of QOSCA over others.
VIII. PERFORMANCE STUDY WITH SYSTEM
NONLINEARITIES
To establish the effectiveness of proposed QOSCA: FOPI-D
controller, the performance of HEPS has been studied
with power system nonlinearities, such as GRC, governor
dead-band (GDB), and boiler dynamics (BD). A typical value
of GRC of 3%/min for reheat thermal power plant is consid-
ered for analysis [51]. Backlash type of nonlinearity with a
limiting amount of 0.06% is taken to describe the effects of
GDB on system performance. The model of BD described
FIGURE 10. Frequency deviation of HEPS following RLP.
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TABLE 6. Statistical results of proposed EAs.
TABLE 7. Transient specification of HEPS with system nonlinearities.
FIGURE 11. Dynamic performance of HEPS with GDB (a) frequency
deviation, (b) 1Pe variation.
in [52] is considered to study its impact. The optimized
values of QOSCA: FOPI-D controller gains from Table 4 are
considered to carry out the simulation. Figs. 11-13 shows the
dynamic performances of HEPS, considering the nonlinear-
ities mentioned above. The time response specifications of
Figs. 11-13 are provided in Table 7. It is seen from the results
that system oscillations, peak overshoot, and settling time of
frequency and power responses are increased with nonlinear-
ities. However, the designed QOSCA: FOPI-D controller is
compatible with handling these nonlinearities and provides
better results than obtained with the SCA: FOPI-D controller.
FIGURE 12. Dynamic performance of HEPS with GDB+GRC (a) frequency
deviation, (b) 1Pe variation.
IX. CONCLUSION
An attempt has been made to study the frequency instability
problem of a HEPS linked with reheat thermal power system
and some energy storing devices. An optimized FOPI-D con-
troller is applied to stabilize the frequency and output power
deviation of HEPS following load and solar radiation pertur-
bations. The set-point kick and high-frequency noise ampli-
fication problems were taken care of while developing the
controller. The optimal gains of the FOPI-D controller are ini-
tially explored, employing the sine cosine algorithm (SCA).
Furthermore, the Q-OBL mechanism has been integrated
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FIGURE 13. Dynamic performance of HEPS with GDB+GRC+BD
(a) frequency deviation, (b) 1Pe variation.
into SCA yields QOSCA for minimizing the computational
complexities. Performance comparisons of QOSCA, OSCA,
SCA, GWO, and HSS reflect better results concerning con-
vergence rate, the minimum objective function value, settling
time, peak overshoot, number of oscillations, and damping
ratio are obtained using QOSCA: FOPI-D controller.
Moreover, the performance of coordinated FESS-UC for
fast active compensation of system oscillations has been
validated over FESS-BESS. The robustness of the proposed
algorithm has been established by statistical analysis, sensi-
tivity analysis, and RLP. The supremacy and effectiveness of
QOSCA: FOPI-D controller has been confirmed with power
system nonlinearities.
The study shows the effect of GRC, GDB, and BD nonlin-
earities on the system dynamics. However, detailedmodeling,
including more nonlinearities in the system, may give a better
insight of controller performance. The computation time for
finding optimal gains of the suggested controller is relatively
more, and a high control effort is required to design the
proposed controller. In the future, to minimize the controller
design effort and simultaneously computation time, a suitable
lower-order model of the test system (keeping the dominant
features of the actual test system) shall be developed using
appropriate model-order reduction techniques (e.g., balanced
truncation algorithm). The proposed control strategy may be
applied to a higher-order distributed power system for better
assessment.
The future extension of the presented work is summarized
as follows:
• The dynamic performance of HEPS may be exam-
ined considering other system nonlinearities (e.g., time-
delay) and switching effects of power converters.
• The performance of different FACTS controllers in
damping out HEPS oscillations may be a future exten-
sion of the present work.
• Although the proposed FOPI-D controller exhibits better
performance, further improvement of the results may be
made incorporating a disturbance observer to estimate
the stochastic load variation and intermittent solar inso-
lation (daily average) with it.
• Coordinated control strategy shall be developed with the
deterministic/stochastic state observer for better outputs.
• The closed-loop robust stability of the studied test sys-
tem may be examined by using Kharitonov’s stability
method.
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